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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
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J. P. Richardson, of Clarendon.
Lieutenant Governor,

W. L. Mauldix, of Greenville.
Secretary of State,

\V. Z. Leitxer, of Kershaw.
Comptroller General,

W. E. Stoxey, of Berkeley.
Attorney General,

J. IL Earle, of Sumter.
State Treasurer,

I. S. Bamberg, of Barnwell.
Adjutant and Inspector General,
M. L. Bosham, Jr., of Abbeville.

Superintendent of Education,
J. II Rice, of Abbeville.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Representatives,
Ciias. A. Douglass,
Tiios. S. Bkice,
S. R. Rutland.
For Probate Jad'je,

- JNO. A. IIINNANT.
For School Commmioner,

Dr. Joins: Botd.
For County Uommiwioncrs,

II. A. Glenn,
J. A. Stewakt,
J. T- Stewart.

Wiggins says he didn't say it, and
that the American press has greatly

him

The Philadelphia Times remarks:
"Since the shake shook even Blaine is
silent on the Solid South."

- . - j
Heavy snow storms sifted the

Xorth last week and impressed the

people that another winter was upon
them.

w. Willa ims. of South
~ '

Carolina, has passed a successful ex-

amination and been admitted in the
. Naval Academy.

Ex-President Arthur has returned
to New York after spending the summerat New Loudon. He is much
improved in health.

One of the famous "306" who supportedGen. Grant at Chicago and obtainedone of the Grant medals, died
in Alabama recently.
Senator voorhees says inatjomij

Sherman is the most available man in
his party, and will defeat J. G. Blaine
for the nomination in 18S8.

John* Estkx Cooke, the famous
author, died at bis home in Virginia
on the 27th iust. He was perhaps one

of the most interesting writers of the
war.

Next comes a contest in the eighth
circuit for the position now held by
Judge Cothran. All the counties of;
the circuit have a candidate, aud some

of them two.

President Cleveland and party
have returned to the White House
from their summer vacation in the
mountains, and the President has gone
down to hard work.

Statistics from a prominent South-
era manufacturing journal show that

infai-ccts ill tho Sniirhpi'n
[^i IT lUbVlV<JW ui » |

States have increased one billion dol
lars, or about forty-three per cent siuce
the last census.

Advices from the coast of Texas and
the country south of the Rio Grande
gives an account of a severe deluge
and .hurricane during the past week.
There has been <rreal destruction of~

property, and hundreds of families
have been left homeless.

The contest between the Tavior
brothers, who Iiave been nominated
for Governor of Tennessee, grow
more interesting as the campaign pro-
ceeds. They still retain their good
feelings for each other, notwithstand-
ing one is a Democrat and the other a

Republican.
The State Bar Association of New

'York has selected as the subject for
the next annual essay "the advisability

-
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kji uauv/iiai legislation kjii iLic auujctv
of marriage and divorce in the United
States." South Carolina is the only
State in the Union which does not
tolerate the abandonment of marriage
contract.

mm

The "City by the Sea" is going
ahead, and with the apparent deter-1
mination to overcome every obstacle.
"What she needs now, and has a right
to expect, is the commerce of the
State and the svmnathv and fmnd will
of our people. This she will doubtlessget, and in a few years will surpassher former glory.
Hexry Geoege, the well-known

writer, whose letters to the Sunday
Neics some time ago on the tariff'
were read with so much interest by
our people, has been nominated by the
loHnriner r>lato Mnnr fini» movnv
iWVVl
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He feels confident that he will make a

saccessful race. Two other prominent
men are in the field against him.

Missouri furnishes a plea in behalf
of high license which sincere temperancereformers can point to as a shin-
incr f riiirrmli nf vipvcc stnrl tnorhnrls.

A single year of high license in that
State has decreased the number of
saloons from 3,COO to 2,800, and increasedthe revenues from 8547,000 to

$1,500,000.

T. J. Cluveiuus, the murder of Fan-!
nie Lillian Madison, has been refused
a rehearinc- bv (hp Court of Anneals
of Virginia, and the case has been
sent back to the lower Court in order
that the prisoner may be sentenced.
In an interview with a reporter lie
threatened to disclosc some secrets
before a great while. From what
can be gathered it appears that it was
a most brutal murder, and one for
which he should suffer the severest,
penalty.

Joirx Waxamakek, the Philadelphia
merchant, who has just returned from
Europe, says that a study of the new

system of railroad operations in Ger-
i

many, where the roads are under Guv-
ernment administration, convinces him i

that the service of private corporations <

is far preferable. There, if a traveler
complains he at once sets himself;1
against the Government. The trains!*
neither start on time nor come in on ^
time, and with few exceptions the ex- <

press trains are as. slow a« the way '

trains on the American roads.

A Washington correspondent says ]

that Secretary Lainarhas just rented 1
for thrae years, at $1,700 a year, a

large, elegantly furnished house in
Washington. It is near Thomas Circle,in the fashionable part of the city.
People who believe the declarations of
the Secretary'* friends that, he is not

going to get married are wondering
what he wants with such an establishment.The truth is that there will
soon be a Mrs. Lamar to preside over

the fine house that he has rented. He
is to take possession of the house on

Octaber 1, and the matrimonial event
is likelv to occur soon.

*

It is said that Gen. Fierce Young,
United States consul general to St.
Petersburg, has it in contemplation to

resign his position at the end of his
three months' leave of absence. This
will put at the d^posal of Mr. Bayard
what is considered one of the most
desirable places in the consular service.
It will be well for all applicants to
remember, however, that St. Peters-!
burg is the most expensive Court of
Europe, and not even with the valua-
ble assistance of an economical wife
and mother-in-law can one expect to
make much show upon the salary
allowed by Uncle Sam.

UHlo politicians say mc punucni
campaign in that State will this \ear

be much more active and exciting than
is usually the case in an off year. The
Republican gerrymander of the Con-
gressional districts was expected to
insure as certain sixteen out of the
twenty-one districts to that party, but
it is now seen that there is a strong
element of uncertainty in such calculations.It is conceded as probable
that the Democrats may get several
other districts. The fate of the State
ticket is in doubt, because the precise
measure of the Prohibition and labor
vote cannot t>e determined until tne

day of election. Representative Warner,the great silver advocate in the
House, has determined not to take a

renomination. His district was so

thoroughly cut up by the Republicans
that it will be hopeless for any Democratto expect an election there.

At the recent convention of the
Fifth Congressional District at Lancasterthe convention adopted rules
and regulations for the government of
the primary. One of these excludes
the colored men of the district from
voting in the primary. Considerable
dissatisfaction seems to exist on accountof this, and at a meeting of the
Rock Kill Club a resolution was

adopted declaring it unjust to the coloredmen who have voted with the.
Democrats for the past ten years, and
regretting the action of the convention.The action, we believe, is a step
in the wrong direction, and the tendencyof it will be to drive colored
men from the party. Those who have
voted with the white people since 1S76
are as much entitled to vote iu a Con-

gressional primary as in a Slate election.It is certainly regretted that
any such action was taken, and we

believe it will result harmfully to the
entire party.

While ex-Governor St. John was in
Chicago u few days ago he said: "I
predict thai ihe Republican party will
not carry ten States in 1S8S; and I
predict that in 1S92, if not before, the
iToniution party will give toe oia
mossback Bourbon Democracy tbe
worst licking it ever bad. In 1892
there will be a clean, square fight betweenthe Prohibitionists and the
Democracy. All tbe compromising
parties and politicians will be out of
the way, and the result will be decisiveand overwhelming. The Democraticparty will take a back seat
until the mission of the Prohibition
party has been accomplished, and it,
like the Republican party of to-day and
the old Whig party of the past, becomescowardly and attempts to exist
on its past record. Then it will go
down and out, and the people will
simply use the Democracy as a sort of
check to the wheels of progress until
they can organize a new line of politicalbattle and kick it out Df power
again, until some time in the future
when it may be needed for the same

purpose."
Is a special cablegram to the New

York Star, Thomas Power O'Connor
eo \ro i
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I am assured on good authority that
there will be 110 war this year, at any
rate in Europe, over the Eastern question.Bismarck has resolved, at almost
any cost, to prevent fighting, and i$
considered inofficial circles here strong
enough to have his own way. The
English special correspondents generallyat the European capitals are said
to habitually exaggerate political
events on the Continent. Most of
them are Jingoes, and their reports
are colored to suit the tastes of the
Jingoes at home* The statements!
prnueu nere OI .emsiru-jauugariuii
feeling against Russia are declared to
be misleading. Austria and Hungary
arc not solidly Anti Russian. The
population, according to this versiou,
is as much split up on the Russian
question as the English Liberal party
is on Irish home rule. The Maygars
are in the minority in Hungary, and «

the Slavs, who form a maioritv. hate
them, and look to Russia a? the cham-
pion of their scattered race. The Avar
movement started by the Mavgars is
arousing strong race feeling among
the Slavs, and Austrian statesmen are i
beginning to realize the weakness of; i

their position, and the usefulness of
seriouslv opj>osing Russian designs
beyond the usual paper protests.

1
Buekleu\s Arnica Salve. j

The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin j'
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents net* box. 11
For sale by McMastcr, Brice & Ketcliin 11

A LEADING English poJHICiai), 111

speaking- of the Bulgarian troubles,
says:
Proceedings in Bulgaria are a mys;ery.Xo one here, except members

>f ihe Government, knows exactly
ivbat is transpiring. The English
papers are represented by correspondentswho give only the Anti-Russian
side, leaving the public entirely in the
:lark as to the other version. The
reports havo spoken of a roptnre berer>rmTConlhnre nnrl fho l-inlwarian

representative who waited on him.
fvanlbars refused absolutely to make
concessions on any point named in his
circular, which remains the ultimatum
)f the Czar, and required complete
submission to Russia before he would
consent to listen. This is the AntiRussianside. The other version is
cleaned piecemeal by inquiries among
leading diplomats, and varies widely
From this statement. Russia, accordingto these sources, assumes the tone
C .*

:>f a liberator, and plcJges herself to
Europe not to occupy Bulgaria or
nominate a candidate to succeed Prince
Alexander, but desires that tho whole
question be settled by the Powers.
This intelligence is in sharp contrast
to the information received reccntlv
that Gen. Kaulbars had carte blanche
tiom his Imperial master to summon
troops to his aid, if Bulgaria should
refuse the Russian terms. The latter
report is still unshaken, and is generallybelieved to be correct.

Teie following comment by the
y&t's and Courier upon the term of
the United States Court, which has
just closed at Greenville, and which
wus presided over by Judge Simonton,
will be endorsed by the whole people
of the State:
The term of the United States DistrictCourt, vhich has just closed at

Greenville, \ marked by the dispositionof an amount of business that
fully justified the expectations entertainedin regard to the ability and
energy of Judge Simonton in the dischargeof the duties of the important
position wmcti ne now noias.
The Court was in session about three

weeks. The whole number of cases
tried was sixty-seven, an average of
over three for each day for every day
of the term. Thirty-two convictions
were secured, and thirty-five accused
persons were acquitted and dismissed
to return in peace to their homes and
occupations. The-record shows clearlythat the interest of the Government,
and the rights of the unfortunates who
had exposed themselves to the penaltiesof the law, were alike guarded
with jealous care.

li v, guuu ijc^iuiuug uiai

Simonton has made, and, while it will
not surprise his friends, will gratify
them and every citizen of the State
who is concerned in having the laws
of the Federal Government impartiallyand promptly administered.
The retirement of Judge Bnan, after
many years of faithful and honorable
service in the most trying times, was

regretted, we are sure, by all honest
men in South Carolina. It is a aource
of satisfaction to the same class ihat
his place is now filled by a successor
who commands iu equal degree their
full respect and confidence.

One of the most prominent Demo-
crats of the South, who has a national
reputation and whose relations with
the President are of a most intimate
character, in speaking the other nay of
the appointment of Matthews as recorderof deeds for the District of
Columbia, said it was one of the vrisest
and most sagacious acto of the Presidentduring bis whole administration.
He said he could very well understand
why the people of the District of
Columbia did not like the appointment,
but the effects were, of course, not to
be ielt there. The fact that, with one

exception, the solid Republican vote
in the Senate was cast .against die
confirmation of Matthews was proof
that the leaders of that party were

resolved to give a Democratic Presidentno opportunity to conciliate the
colored vote if they could help it. But
the President had, in defiance of the
Republican Senate, put Matthews into
one of tne best offices in his gift, lie
had shown to the colored people that
Democrats of their race 'could and
would be as well laken care of as

Republicans, and the effect was greater
because the appointment had been
made despite Republican opposition.
He said that the fact that Matthews, a
colored Democrat, was holding a big
office right at (he seat of Government
was known to the colored people all
attaw fl\A Crtnf li nn/1 t K o f ATTirl An/>rtc>
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the profound impression which it had
made upon them were very apparent.
This impression was increased rather
than diminished when they found they
were living in more peace and security
under a National Democratic Administrationthan they hatl enjoyed under
Republican Administrations.

E. Stone Wiggins, the great Canadianprophet, has issued the following
address to the people of the United
State?, in which he places himself as

the great protector of property and
human life, and boasts of his anccstrv.
- l
Lie says:
The prediction published in the New

York press, and asserted to be mine,
that a great earthquake will devastate
New Orleans, Galveston, and other
Southern cities along and south of the
thirtieth parallel, on Wednesday, the
29th instant, is a falsehood. It was

originated here by their own correspondentsand for their own purposes,
I never received any reward except
unstinted abuse for weather or other
predictions, my sole object being to
protect public property and save
human life, and in this 1 have treated
the United Statos, the home of my an-!
cestors, the same as ray own country,
Two years ago I foresaw that ag eat
storm would occur in the North and ;
South Atlantic from September 29 to
October 1, 1886, and that an earthquakeperiod would occur in America
from August 25 to October 15, the
greatest strain being on September 29,
south of the thirtieth parallel of north
latitude, and so made my report to the
Canadian Government. This is the
sum and substance of my prediction
and of my knowledge on the subject,
and the newspaper talk of devastation
of States, swallowing up of cities, and
of ruin generally, ha~s originated with
the New York press, for their own

ndvantage and to frighten religions
and other lunatics throughout the
United States, at the same time abus-'
ing me personally. After having;
saved the lives and vessels of the!

when the Hull fishing fleet, which
laughed at my prediction, was lost,
I think yon will say I am deserving of.
better treatment. But this will not
i£ain occur. Only one newspaper in
New York, which I will select, will in
future publish my predictions, and
then only over my own signature.
Tiie New York Herald gibes at my
name, but it should remember that it
was a Governor of Massachusetts, a

Wiggins aud my own ancestor, who
first raised the standard of American
Fi-ppflntn

1
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War in the Camp. £

Farmer Tillman and Cierk Ransom ^
of the Agricultural Department have (

been amusing themselveslatelv throw- i5
/

ing-tnnd each other. Mr. Ransom1'
culls Tillman a "liar" and Mr. Tillman J
responds by ciliiug him a "swash- <
hnc.klpi" rii'il vm'moiis other enithefs i

not found in u .dictionary. There will! \
probably be no bloodshed by either j;
party, although the situation is very j«
Interesting at present. Mr. Ransom s

has the best of it so far. Mr. Tillman 1
<

reiterates his opinion that th2 govern- :.
ment is not economically administered, [
still talks about "Democratic imbe-j'
cility', and says the fanners are or-11
ganizing from the mountains to U*e j
sea, and with one m'ghty shout will ]
meet the "oligarchy at Phillipi"', and
intimates verv stronglv that thev will {

° -

capture the whole outfit .all of which
seems to indicate that Mr. Tillman has
on his war paint and will make things
excessively lively for the "oligarchy".

The Kighth Wonder.

Georgia, the "Empre State of the
South", in addition to its reputation
as a State of commercial activity, is a

State full of wonders. We have Lula
Hurst, the magnetic lady from that
State, and several other ladies similarlyaffected. Then we lnwe Sam Jones,
Sam Small, and Tobe Jacksol^ the
dynamiter.all hailing from tha*omnioinvealth.In addition to thfsTOiey

» -i * * *T.m.
nave Auarua ana uie ruiiiu&ii ?g*nse,
boili of which have advertised themselvesconsiderably, sometimes at the
expense of their unfortunate neighborswho have been almost destroyed
by the earthquake. But the greatest
wonder of all.one who would make
a drawing card for Barnum's circusisthe correspondent in that State of
some Northern journals, who, after
writing various articles about-Georgia
"crackers" to his papers, made the
following confession: *'I, this day,
August 22, 1886, state and give my
signature iu the presence of wellknowncitizens of Milieu, Ga., that I
have pi oven myself a liar and a man
who communicates lies to a Northern

l n 4. **

journal ior a support.Ofall (he wonders this is the most
wondrous. It should be stated that
the correspondent aforesaid was persuadedto make the above confession.

SITTING IXDHAItXA.

A Curious and Remarkable Example of
the Brahman's Cunning.

From the St. James Gazette.

"As 'sitting in dbarna' is an extremelycurious practice, writes a

Hindoo, the leaders of this journal
may like to knojv somethiug about it.
TheBrahmans nave nowhere shown

a more remarkable example of their
cunning than in creating among their
countrymen a belief that their persons
were designed by (Jod to be under all
circumstances inviolable; and that to
deprive them of life or to hurt their
persons, directly or indirectly, is a
crime that admits of 1:0 expiation.
On this persuasion is founded the
practice of'sitting in dharna'. When
a Brahman desires to gain some point
which he has found it impossible to
accomplish in any other way, he goes
to the door or house of the person
against whom his suit is directed, and
there he sits down in dharna,with poison
or a poniard or some other means of
suicide in his hand, threatening to use
it should his adversary attempt to
molest or pass him. ThiSTnenace completelyarrests him. The plaintiff now
commences a fast, in which, accord-
ing to etiquette, ha must be accompaniedbv the defendant;; and in this
condition they both remain until the
former obtains satisfaction. The plaintiffrarely fails of his object; for were
the individual thus arrested to permit
the Brahman to perish of hunger or
should he drive him to make use of
any of his instruments of mischief, the
sin would lie upon his head forever.
Nor is the practice confined to male

Brahmans. Some years ago a Brahmanwidow at Benares had a law
suit with her brother-in-law, which,
in the first instance, went to arbitration.The suit involved a claim of
property and a consideration of caste,
the privileges ot wmcn ner antagonistdeclared she had forfeited. The
decision, though favorable to her, did
not altogether satisfy thp lady, who
determined to carry the remaining
points in dispute by "dharna. Accordinglyshe placed herself in the customaryway at the door of her brotherin-law,who, apprehensive of her
death, went with her to a temple,
where they both made trial of
their powers of abstinence for some^
time longer. Thirteen days elapsed
when the defendant give in. lie
agreed that if the widow could establishthe validity of her claims ic caste
by prevailing 011 some respectableBralimans to eat dinner with her at her
own cost, he would not only pay all
the exDenses of the feast but her debts
also. The conditions were accepted
and fulfilled. But the brother-in-law
refused to perform the latter part of
the engagement, which brought the
matter under official notice.
Here is an older and a more striking

example. The Government having
imposed a house tax at Benares, the
people, startled by the innovation,
began to complain that they never
heard of such a tax under the moguls;
that their houses were their own; that
the British rulers might next lay a tax
011 their wives and children. Representationswere made to the. governmentat Calcutta, but in vain. Upon
this the whole population of the city
and its neighborhood determined to sit
in dharna until their jrrievances should
be redressed, some or tne leading
Brahmans sent written handbills to
the wards in Benares, and to some of
the adjoining villages, briefly setting
forth the provocation and the necessityof the measures they were about
to adopt. They called on all lovers of
their country and religion to join in
theil* movement, and commanded,
under bitter curses, every person who
vpapi'vpH fhft summons to hand it to
his next neighbor. Three days afterwardabout 300,000 persons left their
houses, shut up their shops, suspended
their farm work, forbode to light fires
or dress victuals, and many of them
even to cat, and sat down with folded
arms and drooping heads on the plain
surrounding Benares.
The local government was much

perplexed. There was the chance that
some of those strange people might
really perish, either from their obstino/»vor fVnm disease. while distress

might ensue from the interruption of
agricultural labor at the most critical
time of the year. On the other hand,
it was not expedient to yield to such
a demand so urged. So they told the
ringleaders, after some ineffectual rea- |
soiling;, that if they chose to sit in
dharna it was their own afl'air; that ,

the government would never yield to
remonstrances so enforced, and that
so long as they only injured themselves <

and were peaceful in their behavior to
others, the government would not j
lnctuue wiui mcui. suuie nine

however, a strong body of troops was

placed in the neighborhood, out of
view. Soon the multitude began to
grow very hungry, and a thunder t

~ \ r
mower maae very wee, coia ana uncomfortable.Some of the paity pro- 1

posed a change of operations.that a

jeputation often thousand should be
;ent to address the governor-general at
Calcutta personally. A minority,
horoughlv tired of their situation,
:ose to go home, but the remainder ]
Jetermincd that all should go to the
jovernor-general, every man at his
)wn charge. So about fifteen thousand l

Urahmaus assembled with such pro-
risions as they could collect and be- \
jan their march. But dissensions <

spread fast among them, and hunger <
md fatigue told even on the most ob- \
-tinatc. In a few days they melted 1

3o\vn to to small a number that the 1

remainder were ashamed to proceed,
rhen the ^supreme government wisely
repealed the obnoxious tax, and thus
jnded a disturbance which, if it had
been harshly or injudiciously managed,
might have set all India in a flame.
Nowadays the practice of sitting in

[lharna is mostly confined to the
faqueers. These pious beggars arc

: ~ J *11
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move from the door until their demandsare complied with, threatening
suicide or sell-torture. I remember a
number of faqueers who, a few yearsago,sat round a huge fire, which they
lighted at the door of a house in which
a grand funeral was being celebrated, |
threatening to put their arms into
the flames if the present they demandedwas denied them. Some of them
did actually burn the ends of their
fingers. At last the master of the
house gave them the money and' got
rid of them.

More Than Was Contracted For.

.John A. Stewart, of the firm of Leilbeter& Stewart., well-known contractors,
at No. "> Lafayette aveM was one of the
three fortunate holders of a one-fifth interestin ticket 19,406, which drew $10,000
at tlie July drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery. A Tribune representative found
Mr. Stewart at his elegant home at 73(5
Cass ave.. and learned it front his own
lips. Said he: "Some time before July,
1881), drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery, my friends W. J. Sullivan and
William Hertebus of this city and myself
parted with ?5 each for fifteen different
fifths interest in tickets. It was my first
vpnt.nrp \Yrfi PYnnclnd nothiner. but we
received notice that ticket No. 19 40(>, in
which we had a fifth interest, had dr^wn
$10,000, and a check for §2,000 was received,and we divined equally.''.Detroit
( Mich.) 1 rilmne, July 2S. *

READ THIS !
.In view of tbe well-known fact that

so many of the so-called fine whiskey are

but a vile compound of Essential Oils and
common rectified spirits, producing mixturestotally unfit for consumption, I deem
it proper to call the attention of consumers
to the merits of I. W. Harper's CelebratedNelson County, Kj., Whis-
key, which, absolutely pure, is made
from fine selected grain and fully matured
by age. Sold only by T. T. LUMPKIN,
Winnsboro, S. C. Septi4xf3m.

EARTHQUAKE!

SLIGHTLY FRIGHTENED BUT
STILL IN THE EING.

TIIE GRAND JURY, in their last session,

in examining public buiLlings, found

that the lIou»e of

apnRsrfTFT Rr m
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Stood tin: shock of die earthquake bc-tti-r

than any house in town. Al>o found that

tfcy give the

Biggest Drink and the Hardest
Meal,

And you can have more fun for less money

than at any house in town.

Also found that the house of GROESCIIEL

& CO. is the most convenient place
in Winnsboro. On one side you can get

Drugs and on the other side Medicines.

Therefore we recommeud the public to

rvif mm'//* tl:Am

ROBIVSOX CRUSOE.
Foreman.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE K. R.
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION*.

CJCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4
0 1885,.Eastern Standard Time.

rOING NORTII.
NO. 53, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.10 a. m.

Leave VV. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. m.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. nu
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. in.
Leave Killian's..! 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blytliewood 2.13 p. m
Leave Riageway 2.34 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. m.
T Aotm Y\ T»1

U » T ......... .... .v.v^ |/. «**

Leave White Oak 3.22 p. m.
Leave Woodward's '. 3.43 p. ra.
Leave Blackstock 3.50-p. in.
LeaveComwall's 3.58 p. in.
Leave Chester 4.15 p. in.
Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's 4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Ilill 4.56 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.00 p. m
Arrive at Statesville 9.35 p. ra

GOING SOUTHNO.52, MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesvillc 7.45 a. in.

Leave Charlotte 1.00 p. m.
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. m
Leave Rock Hill 2.02 p. m.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. ra.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.
Leave Cornwall's 3.03 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woodward's 3.18 p. m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. ni.
Leave Winnsboro 3.48 p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.
Leave Ridgeway 4.16 p. ra.
Leave Blythewood * 4.32 p. ru.
T^avft Kiliian's 4.49 d. m
Arrive at Columbia 5.15 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. m.
Leave W. C. & A. Junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
Connection is now made at Chester (by

trains 52 and-53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. K. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Newton,N. 0.

C. W. CIIEARS, Assist. G. P. A.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

D. CARDWELL, A. G. P. A.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost

r t i:_ _r
oi any proposed line ui

advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

JO Spruce St., New York.
Send 10cis. for 100-Page Pamphlet.,

Z3TCAPITAIi PRIZE. S75*000._aj i
Cickets only S.j. Shares iu Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
' )Ve Co hereby ceriijy zriai we mvercvtc

\he arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person man-1
ige and control the Drawings themselves,
znd that the same are conducted with honisty.fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with tJiefac-simites of our
iignaturcs attacJeed, ire its advertisements."

Commissioners. i

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Lov.isiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KILBRETH.
Pres. State National Bank.

A. BALDWIN. )
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
wuicn a reserve iuna 01 over ^ow.uuu uas
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

francliise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en-1

dorscd by tltz people of any State. J
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
pince Jlonthly, ami the Extraordinary
Drawings regularly every three months
instead of Semi-Aimually as heretofore,
beginning March, 1886.
A SPLKMUD OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FOHTI XK. TENTH G K A N D
DRAWING. CLASS K. IN THE ACADEMY OP J
MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS TUESDAY, OCTOliEK.12,188(5.197th Mouthly Drawing

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Ticket* at Five Dollars Each. (

Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OF PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000
ldo do 25,ooo
1do do lo.ooo!

2 PRIZES OF $6000 12,000
5do 2000.: 10,000

io do looo 10,000
2d do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
ofui ii.\ inn<vwi

500 (10 50 25,000
1000 dO 25 25,000

APPftOXIMATION* PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $750 6,730

9do do 5<>0 4.500 *

9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to *265,500 c
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company In New
Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Oraers. or New York Exchange In ordl- .

nary letter. Currency by Express (at our expense)addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPIIIN. 1
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable
and address ^Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
SeptlS

SALE

AHB FB52B STABLIS'

1 - I ar .'"7 . v r.:'.'-V >v;.

V4-|; ; v;;i
i

' 'J '?

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS BUYING STOCK
from us last spring and winter and giving
their notes payable on the 1st October and
the 1st November, 1S86, will please prepareto meet said notes, as full payment
will be required, and will force collection
if not paid when due. We will take stock 1
at the market value in payment.
We still have thoseSECOND-HANDED j

COLUMBUS BUGGIES on hand, and two '

TWO-HORSE WAGONS, which we will
trade for mules or horses.
We still have a few MILCH COWS, I

which we will exchange for horses or
mules or beef cattle.

A. WILLIFORD A SOJI,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

NEW ARRIVALS
AND TO ARRIVE AT TIIE

Ohsac Iroce?? Store,!
V

Photograph Salmon in cans.something
fine.

Fresh Mackerel in Cans.

Fresh Mackerel, Soused, in Cans.

Sardines in Oil and Mustard.

French Sardines in and % Cans.

Fresh Soda Biscuit from Claussen's
BakeryFresh

Nick Nacks and Ginger Snaps.
Corned Beef, Iloast Beef, Lunched

Tongue in Cans.

Smoked Tongue and Breakfast Strips.
Fresh Pearl Barley and Hecker's Oat

Meal and Farina.

Rice, Flour, ileal and Grits, always
fresh.

Fine Patent and Cheap Grade Flour.
best quality. .

Sugars and Parched and Green Coffee a
r

specialty.
Goshen Butter and Choice Lard. j
Cheese. j
Also a great many other goods to arrive,

which will be sold at the jlowest price for )
CAJSII 1

S. S. WOLFE. i

NELSOR'SHOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

sr NEAR TO BUSINESS PART OF
CITY. }
ST Ilot nml Coicl Baths free to guests

Situation quiet.
The only First-Class Hotel

ilnlnnihin, run TH»r Dav
-

j.
W. NELSOX, a

OWNEll A.SD Pi;OI'HIETO ^

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS. J
ALL persons are hereby forbidden to

trespass, in any way, upon the pas=
t'jre on the plantation known as the T. L.

Bulowplace, near Kidgeway. i
T. W BOYLE & BRO.,

JulySfxGin Lessee?. * j!

IMPORTANT AN

.A'

q. . p. yjiLbn
WE ARE NOW READY T("> SHOW 0

>nrnn?!'tp liiiHS <tf Drv (ioofls. Notions. lioofc
>y any house in town.
Ladiej, we cull your special attention to o

THOMPSON'S GLOY£

Also, 1800 Linen Handkerchief?, bought
ire the greatest bargains yon ever saw.
A large lot of Ladies' and Gents' Under
Also, a fine line of Ladies', Misses' and C
1750 yards all wool Flannel at prices from
100 pairs of Blankets, bought at a great s:
Gentlemen, don't faii to Iook through our
If you want anything in our line give us a

Respectfully, .

"T71 A T T r~\1
JD iiJuJU VJi

A Grand Display o

OUR STOCK is now ready fur your inspe
PRICES UTVE TTS A fiA 1,1,.

We are recetvim; novelti-s in Dli&SSGO
)ur store one or the most attractive in this j

ON THE
.FOR

EMPBOYlBJfl
An assorted lot of ZEIGLER BRO

ind Gents' Shoes.
N. HESS & BROS'. Gents' Fine H
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and <

from one of the best factories in Massa<

BAY STA1
Have been ordered and will arrive soc

WAIT FOR C

OUR GROCERY
Daily replenished tvith the choicest brai
tend to be union*/ the LEADERS OF L<

Respectfully,

A T TiTIi] t

One Tierce of_CHOICE HAMS, ]u

LOOK
-FOR

is WITH i;

-IN

SHOR1;

T~ r\ \ H A
JLi. O rAiVJ

FRUIT CANS!

FRUIT CANS!

WE HAVE A LAKGE LOT OF!

TIN FRUIT CANS.

They are easier put up and
and half the price of glass.
rOMATOES AflD VEGETABLES
:hat glass won't keep may be
put up in them. You get a

3-pound Can of tomatoes at
5 1-4 cents; the same size
four grocer sells at 12 1-2 to
[5 cenJSe

I have on the way a few

VAPOR STOVES.
I will keep for sale Gaso-j

me.

J. "H CUMMUiGS.
WANTED.

IT7E a>c always prepared to pay the!
T highest cash prices for cattle of all

:inds. The stock may be delivered to us {
.t the Bulow place, near Ridgeway, or we
vill take charge o'l them at any place in-!
licated. Milch Cows kept cohstantly on
and, and will be sold, or exchanged for

T W linvi 51 ABBA
vavviu it " ijvy + XJJU juriVNx.j

JijlyS^xOra Ridgeway, S, C

IBIS PAPEE?%££&£££££LdT«rtl«taffBureau (10 Sprooe Stlwhere adverttafng
nottaeM sugr be loado tor it JUT KJ&W i'O&Ji.

. :.- 1
NOUNCEMENT ^

r.

'ORD & pO.'S.
NE OF TIIE LARGEST AND MOST* J
Shoes, Il.-its, Clothing, etc., ever shown >

ur fine line of
*

-FITTING CORSETS.

directly from the manufacturers. They
irests at 25c. each. ^
hildren's Gossimers, from 65c. to $1.50. g
10}^c. to 50c. per yard. 1

acrifice sale, and will be sold cheap.
Furnishing Goods.
> eali and we will surely save you money.

f*.

Q. D. WILLIFORD & CO*

PENING: ^

if Desiralle Goods. *

_ i
jLotion, aril if you want goods at RIGHT ^1

ODS overy week, and wo expect to make

ilace. ^
J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.,

WINNSBORO, S C. A

B ROAD ^
THE. 4

MER STORE. ^
S'. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Baby
iiid-Sewed Shoes. X
Children's Medium Price Shoes, dircct
:hnsetts.

nrr/M^n
L'JGj SJtlUJM1
>n. Save money by buying the best.

>VB SHOES.

DEPARTMENT %
uds of gooks for family use.' We inOWPRICES forCASH.

J. M. BEATY & BRO.
|

j
.

CORNER. j
St opeiied _____ 31

J. ST. TTE^-rr-JS BRO. -ft

"out"
J

MY1

r TimiE

[UELS.
'

1

iMAGNOLIA HAMS.

XlGmiA HAMS,

FRESH AND CHEAP.

MACKEREL, MACKEREL,

. IFIIOM NO. 1 TO NO. 3.
"

i
We also keep constantly on liand the best

FLOUR, CORN, MEAL, 1
BUCKWHEAT, WHEATBRAN,

SYRUP AND LIME.

nn.T?TTX>"NJ'CJ xn-DC?rr n*n l rvn
vux;uxvii o x xivox uxvrt i J£U

CHEWING TOBACCO.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

McCARLEY & CO. ^
RiRMERS,

TAKE NOTICE !
VTOW is the time to buy the BLUE
Xl GRASS SULKY PilOW, and to procuregood Seed Wheat, Engines, Cotton
Gins, the Star Cotton Press and Cotton ISeed Crusher.

l am agent for the ISouthem Cultivatorand Dixie tnrmer, I don't see how anyfarmer can do without this valuable jour- '
nal. Those who don't know evervtfonc
about farming will be benefitted more than
$1.50 per annum by reading what may be .found in each number of the Farmer. ^1 have also a choice lot of new Clo'.erSeed and other Grasses.
Sept23r6w JAMES PAGAX.


